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Share this page and 100 more on Facebook. Videosamfunds.eu page has been updated to Goolge's
new algorithm. We now rank more than 400.000.000 web pages. 8 years of working experience, who
can do these new pages? You can hire me here.The use of bacteriophage for the treatment of
bronchopulmonary infections in humans. The influenza-like viruses phage OMP-05 are single-strand
DNA viruses, 80-120 nm in size. After entering the host cell by endocytosis, phage begin to replicate
and infect the bacterium Escherichia coli. Phage causes lysis of the bacteria and release of toxins.
The infection, thus results in decreased bacterial growth and increased rate of cell death. There are
three types of phage OMP-05; phage OMP-05a, phage OMP-05c and phage OMP-05d. Phage
OMP-05a is the phage most frequently used in human therapy. This agent killed over 99% of
Streptococcus pneumoniae (spn) and Staphylococcus aureus (staph) and decreased spn growth by
over 99%. It also reduced spn biofilm formation and the ability of staph to form biofilms in test
tubes. Phage OMP-05a was effective in decreasing spn colonization in lungs of patients. The phage
have been used to decrease spn lung colonization after spn acquisition. Other bacterial species that
were phage sensitive are Enterobacter cloacae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Acinetobacter
baumannii. The use of phage for treatment of bacterial infections is considered to be safe and well-
tolerated with no major side effects. So, what did we learn about the flavor of a beepu berry today?
Not much, other than the world is a very big place, and we’re all crammed into it together. But hey,
at least we now know that beepu berries are red! This goes to show that few restaurants can afford
to be proud of their food alone. Chef Han couldn’t worry about the location of his beepu berry, and
R&D Manager Gana could ignore the market for his customers. But Director of Operations Ilmina
couldn’
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